
We are proud to introduce the first 
international millennium gallery exhibited 
in Iran. 

The theme of this lavish gallery is 
to introduce the works of many of the 
most famous Iranian  artists in Iran; with 
the cooperation of the best and most 
renowned artists of Iran. The gallery is  
also for the purpose of promoting art in 
itself by introducing Persian Artists and 
Persian Art. 

The Paintings, Sculptures and 
Handicrafts will be displayed in the best 
Iranian museums of Tehran. 

You can obtain information and follow 
this project in the Tourism magazine 
'ARIANA TOURIST'.

ARIANA
ART HOUSE



Aidin Aghdashloo (painter, graphic designer, writer)
Date of birth: 1219
Education: Tehran University of Fine Arts
Activities: Holding national and international exhibitions- teacher- writer- pre-
senting a TV program, called “Iran’s Architecture”- supervising “Reza Abassi” 
museum- making educational artistic films
Aghdashloo’s attachment to cultural heritage has had some influence on her 
paintings. Her cypçç b time dostpueti0.
She says:” I have followed and watched destruction, and I tried to picture all 
these inevitable evolution, decline and honor, falls, corruption and disintegra-
tion, the coming years and death.

 Name of work: Inanimate nature - Technique: Watercolor



Naser Arasteh( painter, graphic designer)
Date of birth: 1321
Education: Tehran University of Fine Arts
Activities: Teaching at universities- participating in more than 70 individual 
and group exhibitions in Iran and other countries.
He has the membership of decoration and stage-management sector of Ra-
dio and Television Organization, drawing of 20 volumes of “Kelileh Demneh” 
story books and doing graphic designs for newspapers and magazines in his 
record,

 Name of work: Ashoura - Technique: Oil painting



Ahmad Esfandiari( painter)
Date of birth: 1301
Education; Tehran University of Flue arts
Activities: Holding numerous exhibitions
Ahmad Esfandiari developed a firm base from the beginning for his art 
architecture, instinctively perceiving Persian geometry, inspired from the 
old heritage, A period of his Work is known as “The Green- Blue”, Inspired 
from tiles and cloth designs. This period, which is one of the most important 
periods of his working period, has the combination of small and same-color 
surfaces in compositions, which creates a happy and flowing atmosphere 
with the musical harmony of same-spectrum colon and With making rhythmic 
abstract forms.

 Name of work: View - Technique: Oil painting



Farah Osuli (painter)
Date of birth: 1332
Education: Tehran University of Fine arts
Activities: Holding numerous national and international exhibitions- arbitrator 
of different exhibitions
Farah Osuli has succeeded in opening a new way in Persian painting, and 
a new expression in this artistic tradition, which exists for hundreds of years, 
through using Persian painting tradition and the composition of modern paint-
ing. She has reached a expression in modern contemporary painting, using 
geometrical space division and making backgrounds. The subject of her last 
works Is Hafez poems.

 Miniature - Technique: Watercolor & Gouache



Naser Oveisi (painter, printer, potter)
Date of birth: 1313
Education Graduate at faculty of Law- Tehran University
Acth4ties: The winner of different national and international awards- hold-
ing numerous national and international exhibition, Naser Oveisi, who has 
reached the pinnacle of his success, creates beautiful and dreamy paintings, 
using Persian figure and calligraphic elements with bright colors. He was 
often Inspired by Saljughi ceramics, Ghajari paintings and calico (printed 
cloth)4 Having a subject for a painting is not the final goal of Oveisi, He goes 
beyond the subject to seek a kind of continuation and rhythm which is pos-
sible through forms and shapes.

 Name of work: Woman - Technique: Oil Painting

 Name of work: Vase of pink rose 
Technique: Watercolor



Faramarz Pilaram (painter, calligragher)
Date of birth: 1316
Education; Graduate of Decorative Arts Coilegt
Activities: The winner of several awards in national and international exhibi-
tions- holding numerous national and international exhibitions. One of his 
works has been bought by New York Modern Art Museums.
He is one of the representatives of “Saghakhaneh(public drinking place) 
ideology, and i among the pioneers who tried shape features of (band)writing 
and traditional calligraphy in the modern painting, He gained various experi-
ences in this area, using the traditional model of “Siah Mashgh”. These expe-
riences include different geometrical compositions with writing background, 
calligraphic design, colorful background and embossed words rl He often 
decorated the elements and used golden color to strengthen the quality. He 
also made wooden constructions with 3-dimensional letters which probably 
resulted from the need to modify the decorative aspect of his work.

 Caligraphy-painting - Technique: Oil Painting



Sadegh Tabrizi (painter, potter)
Date of birth: 1317
Education: Graduate in painting- Decorative Arts College
Activities: Holding numerous exhibitions in and out of the country, Tabrizl 
often works on fur. In his early works be used decorative designs, miniature 
figures, writings, stamps, almost valuable stones, etc., having a special 
sense of humor. He has been creating poetic and rhythmic compositions 
with calligraphic elements since 13$Os.

 Name of work: Horsewomen
Technique: Oil painting

 Name of work: Horsewomen - Technique: Oil painting



Jafar Ruhbakhsh( painter)
Date of birth: 1319
Education: MA graduate In painting- Decorative Arts College
Activities: lie is considered among public drinking place painter. Ruhbakhsh 
used figurative fcrln5 and lusterless colors in abstract compositions of back-
ground before; however a noticeable change was made in his work. In the 
last 10 years of this painting, he worked on traditional sense of flower and 
hen with decorative dtsign9 and bright, shining colors.

 Name of work: no comment - Technique: Watercolor & Gouache



Behjat Sadr (painter)
Date of birth: 1303
Education: Graduate of Tehran University of Fine Arts Activities; Holding 
numerous national and international exhibitions.
The top ranking in 1333- pioneer in Persian modern art, In addition to 
abstract works, movement works and s new experience in creating works 
on metal Venetian blind which were moved with a small engine are also 
important.

 Name of work: no comment 
Technique: Oil Painting

 Name of work: no comment - Technique: Oil Painting



The late Ali Akbar San’ati( painter, sculptor)
Date of birth: 1295
Education:
Activities: Holding numerous exhibitions
He has created more than 2000 oil paintings, Watercolors, mosaic of stones 
and about 400 timeless sculptures during several decades of his Work, which 
adorn two museums named after him in Tehran and $ Kerman, and other na-
tional and international museums and private sectors, This  great stylist and 
artist passed away in Farvardin, 1385, after 90 years of a prolific life.

 Name of work: Cat - Technique: Oil Painting

 Name of work: View - Technique: Watercolor



Parviz Kalantari (painter, illustrator)
Date of birth: 1310
Education: Graduate of Tehran University of Fine Arts
Activities: Holding numerous national and international exhibitions
Kalantari’s last painting is in The UN building in Nairobl (1384). He has been 
using the forms of rural architecture around the desert In his mud paintings. 
Sometimes he adds tile designs or colorful figures to the background.
“Public drinking places” is another period of his works. His recent works are 
close to conceptual and minimal art. Parviz Kalantari has  recently been high-
ly active in writing a story and other kinds of writings.

 Name of work: Siavash - Technique: Plaster of clay and straw



Yervand Nahapetian (painter)
Date of born: 1269
Activities: Holding numerous national and international exhibitions He passed 
his childhood, adolescence, youth and old age In Isfahan and be was also 
buried in this city. He said; “Isfahan is the only city in the world which makes 
me dazzled. Church bells, calls to pray (Azan) in minarets and frenzy of these 
two always polish my soul.

 Name of work: Design of Achaemenian Dariush’s seal - Technique: Watercolor



Ata’ ullah  Zinuri
Ata' ullah  Zinuri was born in the Iranian ancient city of Kermanshah in 1945.
Inspired in early youth by painter Ajil-Chi and calligrapher Ettehad, he started on his 
artistic activity in fields.
In 1970 Zinuri succeeded in obtaining his calligraphy certificate form the Iranian Associa-
tion of Calligraphers under the late great calligrapher Hossein Mir Khani. Preoccupation 
with calligraphy, however, did not prevent Zinuri from becoming a master watercolorist 
and crayonist.
Zinuri has served for thirty years as a cartographer in the Iranian Army Geographic Orga-
nization and the former Red Lion and Sun Society.
During the past twenty- five years, Zinuri's watercolors and crayons have decorated more 
than fifty art exhibitions both at home and abroad.
The present album contains a selection of his paintings
Operating  advertising titles issues of pakhshiran org (1971-1977)
Operating 1:000,000 relief maps of the former Red Lion and Sun Society(1969- 1977-
partime). Operating graphical issues and advertising decorative lines and designing logos 
in media 8 Idea org. (since 1970  on and off) 

 Name of work: no comment  - Technique: Watercolor




